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Maria faced many barriers, including transportation to and from the clinic, food insecurity, and an accessible place to shower at home. With the help of the Social Services Team, Maria learned how to order her own rides using Redi-Wheels, a local transportation service assisting the mobility of impaired people. She was also connected to Second Harvest of Silicon Valley, a local food bank that delivers groceries to her doorstep every other week. Lastly, since Maria needs assistance with bathing, the team is also working on reconstructing her bathroom so she can safely bathe in her own privacy.

Maria enjoys having in-home visits with Jacqueline, receiving care at Ravenswood, and feels good about being an advocate for her own health. Karla says, “She has been a beautiful evolving patient. The biggest thing for me is her motivation. Going from depressed to hopeful and determined.”

With the help of our Social Services Team, Maria has regained hope, mobility strength, and determination to attend to her medical needs.